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NORMAN FINKLER: This is Norman Finkler interviewing George B. Moreland 

on October 26, 1974. 

You were saying that the Montgomery County Library Law was passed 

in 1950 and the Library Board was appointed in September of that year. 

I assume that shortly after that there was an advertisement of some 

sort announcing the opportunity as Director of the Department. How did 

you manage to see that? 

GEORGE MORELAND: At that time I was looking through the library 

literature for a position that might be more challenging than the one 

in Johnstown where I was. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Is that Johnstown, Pennsylvania? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Yes, Johnstown, Pennsylvania, where I had been for 

three years, and there were two advertisements which took my eye. One 

was for Midland, Michigan, and the other was for Montgomery County, 

Maryland. I had lived in Montgomery County in my earlier days - 1941. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Were you working in the District then? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Working in the District. The District of Columbia 

Public Library as a children's librarian. So I knew something about 

it. Particularly inasmuch as, when I came back to the U.S. Maritime 

Service Headquarters in Washington during the early years of the war, 

I found a place to live in Montgomery County, in Takoma Park. Inter

estingly enough, I think, it was an apartment in the home of Mrs. 

Robertson, who was the founder of the Takoma Park Library. At that 

time, and for some years later, she did the cataloging for all the 

books in the Takoma Park Library. So, I heard from both Montgomery 
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County and Midland. I went up to see them at Midland and had been 

invited back by the City Manager of Midland, to a final interview by 

the City Council in November. At the same time, I had sent this 

application to Montgomery County and heard from them that eventually 

I might be called in for an interview. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Did you lmow when the interview would take place? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well, sometime later the interview took place. I 

thought it was very interesting that there were sixty-nine applicants 

and only ten were called in for interviews. At the suggestion of my 

wife, who said, "Why don't you figure out what you would like to do in 

Montgomery County, and, if you can, propose how to establish a library 

system?", I made a plan and had it mimeographed. I finally got in to 

see the interviewing committee which was the Library Board and Irving 

G. McNayr, the County Manager. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Do you remember where the interview took place? 

GEORGE MOR.ELAND: It took place in what at that time was the quarters 

for the weekly County Council Meeting in a basement of the County 

Courthouse. I was the last one interviewed. The one preceding me was 

a woman. I didn't see her but I could hear the laughter from the 

County Library Board and Irving McNayr, and I thought to myself, "My 

gosh, someone is really laying them in the aisle. I won't have a 

cha.nee." So, out came Mr. MoNa.yr who is at least six feet five inches 

tall and here was I five feet four inches -- barely. It was quite a 

conference! I must say that, in the next week's Sentinel, a columnist 

wrote the following: 
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"More than 69 applications came to the County Council 
for the position of Librarian for Montgomery County. We don't 
believe one came from a resident of this County. 

"The field was narrowed to about ten for personal inter
views. All of those who came had fine records, good qualifi
cations and no doubt any one of them would have served this 
County well. 

"One young lady was excellent. She almost stopped the 
show. One man who had all of the natural talents plus a fine 
appearance was good. It looked like the choice was between 
these two. However, Mr. McNayr knew there was one more 
applicant yet to be heard from. He went to the hall and 
quite by accident stumbled onto a little fellow who could 
have doubled for Charlie Chaplin in his best role. He asked 
his name and invited him to have an audience with the Library 
Board. He obliged. 

"Mr. McNayr, and probably everyone on the Board present, 
must have wondered why this little man took the time to come 
all the way from Johnstown, Pennsylvania, for an interview. 
From an outward appearance he would never make Calvert's Man 
of Distinction Advertisement. But when he sat down! .•.. 
It only took two minutes for the Council and everyone con
cerned to realize that they had found their man in George 
Boulton Moreland, Jr., to be the Librarian for the County. 

"Mr. :Moreland, formerly with the District of Columbia 
Library System, had taken the trouble to make full and com
plete plans for the establishment of a system for this 
County. He knew what he was talking about. He had theory 
plus practical experience. He got the job at $7,200 and 
from the good reports, he'll earn every penny of it." 

NORMAN FINKLER: Do you remember some of the things you said in your 

interview? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Yes, I said that they would have to have an adequate 

professional staff, and many more books and periodicals, and they 

should establish a film service. They should have a bookmobile 

service, not only for the outlying districts but for schools, in order 

to establish rapport between the schools and the County Library 
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system and also, the main thing, to give every parent of the County 

some visible return for their tax dollar. I also said it would cost 

about $1.50 per capita, and the first budget, when it eventually came 

out, was $235,000 which was about $1.50 per capita for the 150,000 

people who lived there at that time. There was one other service 

which we never did institute and that was the service which we had in 

Johnstown: ceiling projectors so that, when a person was an invalid 

and couldn't move, he could have books to read projected overhead. We 

got around that (not having it) by the fact that projectors were 

available to us to borrow from the National Institutes of Health 

Library. 

NORMAN FINKLER: When you were appointed you set up an office some-

where; where was that? 

GEORGE MORELAND: That was in a former sheriff's office on the upper 

floor of the County Courthouse, where I had four desks and two tele

phones. I bought three books, the World Alma.nae, Roget's Thesaurus, 

and Webster's Intercollegiate Dictionary. My secretary for the next 

six months was the secretary to the County Manager. Since this 

happened to be the middle of February, we still had about five and a 

half months to go in the current budget which had no provisions for a 

library department. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Then I assume that one of your first concerns was to 

work on that budget which you referred to earlier. 

GIDRGE MORELAND: One of my first concerns was to find out what the 

heck was in all those libraries. 
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NORMAN FINKLER: Okay, there were seven of them? 

GEX>RGE MORELAND: Well, there were nine all together, but there were 

only seven that eventually came into the County's system within the 

first five years. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Would you like to talk about them now, one by one, 

whatever you recall from your experiences, the quality of the buildings, 

the collections, and so on? 

GEORGE MORELAND: I guess we can. Shall we take them alphabetically? 

NORMAN FINKLER: .Anyway you know how to! 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well, the first one I went to was the biggest one, 

and that was the Silver Spring Library which had quarters in the Blair 

House, at the very southeastern part of Montgomery County, in a park 

at Georgia Avenue and Blair Road. The library occupied an addition to 

the building. They had two rooms in the main house which also served 

as headquarters for the County Draft Board. And then there was an 

annex where they had about 20,000 books. They had three of the four 

professional librarians in the public libraries in the County. Mrs. 

Louise Ferguson, the Head Librarian, was prepared, fortunately, for the 

establishment of the County Library system, and she had prepared her 

Library Board for going along with such an idea, inasmuch as she felt 

at the time, and I thing she continued to feel, that in this way 

there would be better service £or the libraries under her direction. 

Silver Spring had not only this main library in Blair Park, but one at 

Wheaton and another a little tiny one -- at Four Corners. The one 

in Four Corners was in a room in Marvin Memorial Church where you had 
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to go~ steps to the basement,~ some steps, then turn three times, 

and finally enter a small room which served as the Four Corners 

Library. The branch in Wheaton had just been opened in a store in the 

Wheaton triangle - in a narrow fifteen foot by sixty-five foot room 

which was not particularly attractive. 

NORMAN FINKLER: So there was one library and two small branches? 

GEX)RGE MORELAND: That's right. Those libraries were supported by an 

area library tax, at four cents per hundred dollars of assessed valua

tion. I had said in my proposal that we could establish a library 

system at approximately four to five cents per hundred dollars of 

evaluation for the entire county, so this was right in line with that. 

This was in a sense a contrast to the Bethesda Library which was also 

supported by an area library tax, but their area library tax was six 

cents per hundred dollars of assessed valuation, and they were with

holding part of it in order to build their own building, which Silver 

Spring was not doing. The Bethesda Library had already set aside part 

of the amount of money they had collected, approximately $60,000 for 

capital investment. Their library was in the basement of the Bethesda 

Chevy Chase High School, and they had about 20,000 books. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Now, you indicated that Silver Spring came in more or 

less immediately, probably because of the professional approach of 

their Librarian. Was that true in Bethesda as well? 

GEORGE MORELAND: No, Bethesda was reluctant. I think the reason they 

finally came in (this was at least a year later, July 1, 1952) was 

because under the new library law, unless they came in, they would get 
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no support from the County library tax. Now, if they remained inde

pendent, they would still have to pay the tax but they wouldn't get any 

County money; they would still have to be supported by their own local 

area library tax. And they came in for another reason, too: it was 

that they didn't have enough money to complete their building which 

they had already started. They were in a bind really. Fortunately, 

they had some smart people on their Library Board, including John Reid, 

their chairman, who did a magnificent job of selling this new concept 

to his people, as well as to the County authorities. 

Well, those were two active libraries, and they both had profes

sional librarians. 

First, of course, to do all these things, I had to go around and 

meet all the people and try to sell certain ideas of a system to the 

individual library areas. With some it wasn't difficult because they 

had nothing to lose, because they didn't have much except the desire 

and determination to have library services. The first one I went to 

was Garrett Park, where I went to the Garrett Park Citizens' 

Association and was introduced by Mr. Ralph D. Remley who was on the 

County Library Advisory Committee appointed to find out whether they 

needed a library system. He was also the first president of the 

Montgomery County Library Board and for years was a great supporter of 

the library system. Garrett Park had a little tiny library, a project 

of the women's club, set up in a room of a community building which 

was under the supervision of the Maryland Park and Planning Com

mission. They had only about 450 books, they could not give very much 
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service, and we didn't have to do much to offer them a lot more than 

they had. They had a couple of volunteers; there was no custodial 

service; they were open about ten hours a week. There was no great 

difficulty in getting them to come into the system. Then the Sherwood 

Library out in Sandy Spring was interested, and they also didn't have 

anything to lose because their library, such as it was, took up about 

five sections of shelving in the school library and the only time 

one could have service was when school was open. They had a volunteer 

and they had about, say 600-700 books, and that was it. They were 

supported, as the Garrett Park Library was supported, by candy sales, 

etc. 

NORMAN FINKLER: And bake sales •• o o 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right, but also one of them -- I can't 

remember the name of the library -- was supported by subscription (a 

subscription library). 

NORMAN FINKLER: 

the library. 

In other words, one had to pay a nominal fee to use 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right, consisting of a dollar or two dollars, 

something like that - nominal, minimal. In Gaithersburg, there was 

a library that, at that time, was in the town building which housed 

the fire department and also the headquarters for the town council and 

town clerk. Their collection was about 250 books. Again, there was 

no argument about it: they would be better off if they came into the 

system. In my book they might as well get something for their money, 

because they were going to have to pay anyhow. And they also were 
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volunteers, and they also were supported not by the many city funds 

but by voluntary contributions or by individual subscriptions. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Now, I think we have one small library that is a very 

important one and that is the library in Kensington. There may be 

more but I •••• 

GEORGE MORELAND: There is. The library in Kensington was the only 

library that had its own building. It was supported, however, by bake 

sales, etc., and by a very small contribution of $400 a year from the 

city funds. It was, though, an unusual library because it had been 

built in 1893 by Mr. Warner, a local developer, who named the library 

for his good friend Mr. Noyes. ~,Mr.Noyes, in turn, gave $5,000 

as an endowment. 

NORJ".AN FINKLER: Wasn't he associated with the Washington Star also? 

GEORGE JV'.ORELAND: Yes, Mr. Noyes was an editor of the Star. 

Again, of course, it was a little difficult because what we were 

trying to do was to get these libraries to give it all -- everything 

they had. We had hoped that the County Council or the County authori

ties would promise to give equal support or equal services, in 

exchange for the gift of whatever the libraries owned. The Noyes 

Library really was the only library that had anything to speak of. The 

others had books and maybe a little equipment, but the Noyes Library 

had bookB and equipment and a building. So, it took more time, but 

they did come in. The treasurer was a Mr. Menke who is still quite 

active in Montgomery County up in the northwest, and his sane is on the 

present County Council. There were several librarians from the District 
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of Columbia on its library board which was, and still is, a self

perpetuating board of trustees. 

Now, there was another one; that's Rockville, which is in the 

County seat. 

NORMAN FThTl(LER: Right, I think there is still another one, and we 

will come back to it. 

GEORGE MORELAND: All right. Rockville was a toughy! They had been 

in existence for about twenty years. They had a professional librarian 

and they believed, as did Takoma Park, that they were sufficient unto 

themselves and they didn't want anything from anyone and they didn't 

need it. So, they didn't come in and Takoma Park didn't either as 

they were even more adamant with respect to their economy and every

thing else and there was no feeling that they were going to come in. 

NOfil'I.AN FINKLER: We are going to jump ahead while you are thinking of 

Rockville because I know from reading the history of the Department 

that Rockville did come into the system, sometime in 1957 I believe. 

The obvious question is •••• 

GIDRGE MORELAND: Well, by this time -- that's 1957, six years after 

the beginning of the County Library System, almost everybody could see 

that these other places were really getting some library service, and, 

like Bethesda, Rockville also had to pay the county tax. Of course, 

the Rockville City Council gave $6,000 a year to that library for 

their service and they weren't getting any service from the County, 

except our bookmobile service to their schools. All they had to do 

was give their library over to the county system and they wouldn't 
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have to pay their own money to the Rockville Library, and they would 

get better service from the County Library System. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Now, the Takoma Park Library, as of now (1974) still 

has not come in and there is a provision in the law which provides a 

rebate to the city of Takoma Park to support its library. Do you 

think that may be one of the reasons that perpetuates their independ

ence? 

GIDRGE MORELAND: Well, that could be a reason. That is if they didn't 

look at the values of the services. For instance, I think the last I 

remember, the amount of money rebated to Takoma Park for their tax was 

about $7,000 .. The city of Takoma Park was paying at that time at 

least $35,000 to run their library. Now, if they had come into the 

system then, they would not have gotten the $7,000 but they wouldn't 

have had to pay the $35,000. So, if they wanted to be adamant about 

it, they were paying about $28,000 to $30,000 ~ for their library 

service, and not as good, if I may say so, as if they had joined. 

NORMAN FINKLER: We can now get back to this period when you were 

visiting all these libraries and negotiating with them. Were you still 

working on the first budget for the Department, and what was the 

general situation for library support at that particular time? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well, of course, the two largest areas -- Bethesda 

and Silver Spring -- had been accustomed to public support by taxes 

(for example, area library taxes), so we had something to go on. But 

in some of the other places, for instance, out in the County where I 

think I spoke to maybe six or eight farm discussion groups, they all 
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said they certainly would like a library system but they didn't want 

to pay any more money. Well, you can't have something for nothing. 

Really! So, it was a matter of convincing the County Council with 

respect to the outlying county districts where they had very little 

library support. Also, we had to figure out how many books we were 

going to have, how many people we needed, etc., etc .• I had to meet 

with various civic groups: the Montgomery County Civic Federation, 

the Allied Civic Group, the Garrett Park Citizen's Association, and 

many others. There were a lot of them. But anyhow, I did meet with 

them all including the Bethesda Library Advisory Committee, which was 

made up of about fifty people who elected a library board, and they 

were reluctant to give up control of any of their books. If they came 

into the system, they didn't want their books going to anyone else, 

any place in the County. Because they, well, these were their books, 

you know. I never thought they would yield. As a matter of fact, 

they didn't the first year. What happened was this: we made tentative 

agreements with these libraey associations and library boards whereby 

they would relinquish control of everything they had -- for instance, 

in the case of the Noyes Library, a nice little building which was 

worth $50,000 and their books which numbered 10,000 from donations and 

purchases over the last sixtJ years. In return for these assets, the 

County Council would promise to give the people~ least equa1 facili

ties and services. Well, again, the guarantee of facilities didn't 

mean anything because what they had they would continue to have, and 

the servic~s would natural!~ be improved, we were sure. From these 
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tentative arrangements, we then figured out a budget which would in

clude those libraries which had indicated their willingness to come 

in. Now, Bethesda was not included in the first budget because they 

had decided not to come in. The budget was drawn up as I indicated 

and came out to about $233,000, I think. Included in the budget was 

the purchase of three bookmobiles, because, unless we gave service to 

all of the County, they would be unwilling to pay taxes for something 

they weren't getting anything out of. So, our budget was tu.med in 

with those of the other departments, and, as I think it still does, 

the County Council had discussions about the budgets before the final 

approval. At this time, they had a meeting and made a tentative 

decision about the library budget. Next morning after the meeting, 

Mr. McNayr, the County Manager, called me in and said: "George, I'm 

sorry to tell you, but the County Council disapproved any kind of 

budget at all for the County Library except your salary for the coming 

year. They are not ready to have a library system." Well, that was 

kind of a blow, you know. Anyhow, he said, "Don't worry about it. 

I'll keep you on as a research assistant." (.A quick end of my library 

career?) About a day later he said, "What about you and I going out 

to the country to see Mr. Lathrop Smith, a member of the County 

Council? He voted against having a library, so we'd better go out and 

talk to him. I think it may do us some good." So we did go out the 

next day to Mr. Smith's farm and there was Mr. Smith on a caterpillar 

tractor up on the hill. He came down and dusted himself off to see 

us. We sat around for about two and a half hours. Mr. Smith really 
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did almost all the talking. Mr. McNayr and I didn't say much and, 

after we left, I asked Mr. McNayr, "Is he going to change his vote?" 

And he said, "Yes, he is going to vote for the library system." You 

can imagine what the next three weeks were, while the Council was 

making up its mind. I was on pins and needles waiting for the final 

budget decision. Mrs. Moreland and I were in our single rented room 

waiting for the news, and about 11 o'clock our phone rang. Mr. McNayr 

was on the phone and said, "Mr. Moreland, you're in. They have passed 

the budget, buy the beer." So, we celebrated over a big glass of 

beer! That was that. And Mr. Smith was always a great supporter of 

the library after that. 

NOffiif.AN FINKLER: Now, in the first budget you mentioned that you had 

to support the salary of the secretary and wages to pay bookmobile 

staffs coming in, and how about processing? You had a program to pur-

chase a number of books and •. . . 
GEORGE MORELAND: Well, we had to purchase enough books to be able to 

give a little bit of something to each one of the libraries that came 

in. Plus the fact we had to have at least 10,000 books for each one 

of the bookmobiles. However, each one carried only about 3,000, but 

we still had to have three times as many books behind us as we had in 

the bookmobile, to refill them after each day's run. Therefore, the 

budget should and did include monies to purchase and process in the 

neighborhood of 40,000 books (which weren't as expensive in those days 

as they are today). Also, staff at the new library headquarters, to 

process the books and to do reference work for all the libraries, and 
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then a staff for each one of the libraries that had already joined. 

Some of them weren't being paid ~t the time they came into the system 

(they were volunteers). Only Silver Spring's staff was paid. So, by 

joining the system, everyone received a salary (everyone, part time 

volunteers included, was put on the payroll) and salaries in Silver 

Spring were increased slightly. As a matter of fact, there was an 

error, I think, in judgment upon the part of the Director, because it 

took until the present time, I believe, to get the salaries of the 

librarians up to a level comparable to those of the people in the 

other departments of the county government. It was a long hard row, 

and I think if we had started higher it wouldn't have taken so long to 

get where we are today. 

N0R1'·1AN FINKLER: Well, back to the processing problem. Maybe we ought 

to shift years again. You mention the fact that you were planning a 

roof over the heads of all these people that you were going to be 

hiring. Where were these books going to be processed? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well, we couldn't do it in Rockville because there 

wasn't any available space as far as the County was concerned. As a 

matter of fact, there wasn't any space even planned for in the new 

County office building which had not yet been built. So the problem 

was to find a place which would be good for at least five years or so, 

and aatiefactory, and centrally located, and inexpensive. Particularly 

inexpensive, because this was a new thing and you can't go overboard. 

At least maybe you shouldn't. Anyhow, we found a site in Gaithersburg, 

which fortunately is the geographical center of the county. It was an 
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NORMAN FINKLER: How did you hear about it? 
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GIDRGE MORELAND: Let's see, I think maybe Mr. McNayr told me, I for

get. I don't know. Anyhow, I called Mr. Lawson King to arrange to 

see him but he was sick, ill in bed with a bad cold. He said, "Well, 

you come out to see me anyhow. I'd like to meet you. You are going 

to take all this money for these libraries; come on out, let's talk 

about it." I did go out to see him and he was in bed. We talked 

about renting his property, which was a rather large auto sales place. 

And we ?,greed on a reasonable figure which was approved by Nr. McNayr. 

So we were in business! That's where we were about the tenth of July, 

1951. From there we had a lot of things to do. You know you can't 

process a book without some equipment. And you have to decide on a 

choice of books and order books before you can even process them. 

And you have to have a staff that's able to do it, so it took a little 

time to get this going. Fortunately, we were able to get a darn good 

staff. 

NORMA..~ FINKLER: You were mentioning something about these people, who 

they were, where they came from .• • • 

GEXJRGE MORELAND: Well, of course, we took Mrs. Ferguson from the 

Silver Spring Library to be Chief of Adult Services, to select books 

for the adults. I robbed the District of Columbia Library by getting 

Miss Charlotte Clark to be head of the Children's Services and do 

children's book selection and to be in charge of the bookmobiles. 

And from the Enoch Pratt Library of Baltimore, Mrs. Mary Dulany to be 
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head of the reference services. The new head of the cataloging service 

was Mrs. Reba Harris from the Silver Spring Library. They didn't need 

her any more since they would now receive their books already processed 

from the new system, so we really didn't rob them. And the rest of 

the staff were people from Montgomery County, including the bookmobile 

drivers, who were extraordinary bookmobile drivers. We had one PhD! 

NOID'i.AN FINKLER: Was he from Montgomery County? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well sure, he lived in Montgomery County. We also 

had a retired Lieutenant Commander of the Navy in Montgomery County. 

NOm,-t..AN FINKLER: That was Mr. Weigel? 

GEORGE MOREL.Alm: That's right, Daryl Weigel. We had an accountant, 

too. 

NOID'I.AN FINKLER: An accountant as a bookmobile driver? 

GEORGE MOP~AND: That's right. He was probably tired of figurin 6 out 

figures. So we really had a high class of bookmobile drivers. Of 

course they also had to be clerks. I mean, they didn't just drive the 

bookmobiles: they had to check the books out and check them back in. 

NORMAN FINKLER: They didn't have librarians for the bookmobiles? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Indeed we did. Also, we had a bookmobile assistant, 

as well as a bookmobile librarian: we had three staff members in 

each boolono bile. 

NORJ-1.AN FINKLER: Were you ~ble to provide weekend services and late 

afternoon services without any great difficulty from the very beginning 

or were there special scheduling problems? 

GEORGE MORELAND: No, there~ special scheduling problems at the 
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miles of county: you really have a problem. I did talk to Dr. Broome, 

who was the Superintendent of Schools, a fine gentleman, about the 

possibility of serving the schools. Not for supplementary textbooks, 

but reading materials, literature, and he was very pleased. As a 

matter of fact, the school libraries in those days weren't too good. 

We did go to every elementary school in the County, including the 

private schools, once a month. And the children came out to the book

mobile. We couldn't let whole classes come in because the boolanobile 

wouldn't hold 25 or 30 people and all the books. So each class had a 

committee that came out and checked out the books for their class. 

With the help of the librarians, they chose one book for each member 

of the class. They took them in to the classroom teacher, who was 

responsible for keeping track of the books. So she acted as a local 

librarian by charging the books out to the individual children. Thus, 

if a bookmobile was there once a month and the class took out thirty 

books, you can figure, by counting the number of names written on the 

book card, that each book was recld at least three times while they were 

there for one month. It was very helpful. What it really did was to 

give every family who had a child in school a demonstration of what a 

county-wide library system could do when they brought the books home 

in their little hot fists. "This is what the bookmobile gave to me," 

and so papa, who was a reluctant taxpayer, as all taxpayers ar·, can 

say, "Oh my goodness, this is something I got out of my money - here 

is a book my child has." I think that was very helpful in selling the 
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services of the libra.ry and winning support for the system. Of course, 

w~ had stops at a number of other places throughout the County 

scheduled every week. We thought at that time, and I still am sure it 

is true, that a stop every other week is not good enough. I have been 

using th~ boolanobile in Smithfield now. . . . 
NOW.AN FINKLEP: That's Smithfield, Virginia? 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. Every two weeks is not enough. You 

forget it, and you don't know which wee¥ it comes. So we had it every 

week. And we were eble to give night service, too, because we had 

three bookmobiles and they worked from 9 o'clock in the morning until 

9 o'clock at night. Of course we didn't have a staff working that long, 

but we did have additional staff so that we could change crews at about 

2 o'clock in the afternoon and that way were able to run the book

mobile at night. Sometimes a bookmobile breaks down, so we had a 

little station wagon and took the station wagon out to that particular 

stop when necessary. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Did you have enough county cars to bring the crews 

out to bookmobile stops at that time or did they have to use their own 

cars? 

GEO~GE MORELAND: To begin with they used their own cars. I think we 

had only one library car. We had one station wagon to start with. It 

was a great day when the station wagon was received because we needed 

it to deliver the inter-library loans and deliver the new books to the 

various libraries. 
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NORMAN FINKLER: Did you have an inter-library delivery service from 

the very beginning or .••• 

GEORGE MORELANJ): As soon as we got the station wagon. 

NORM.AN FINKLER: Okay, was it a daily service? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Oh sure. 

NORMAN FINKLER: It was a daily service? 

GEORGE MOREL.A}ID: Got to be I And we also started the service which 

allowed borrowers to return a book to any library. The station wagon 

then delivered them to the library they came from. 

NORMAN FINKLER: From the very beginning? 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. The staff is not awfully keen about it 

and some are unhappy because it is a lot of work. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Well, some of them are wary. Some of them feel that 

way but many of them, of course, think it is a great idea. 

GEORGE MORELAND: Well it is. There is no question about it. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Was there any great problem of a processing back-

log -- was all the processing done in Gaithersburg or did any of it get 

farmed out? 

GEORGE MORELAND: No, there weren't any farms to farm out to in the 

County. But, if you are going to do 30,000 or 40,000 books, you have 

an awful lot of paper work: book pockets, book cards, library cards 

for every one of the books, etc. It amounts to~ very large job to 

have them printed. After all, you can't have them typed. You can't 

have them typed because it takes too long. You can't do it. So, we 

did have outside help. The County had a print shop, so-called, where 
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they had one printing machine, a Multilith,·on the top floor of the 

old, real old, courthouse. I couldn't do it now because I couldn't 

walk up that many steps, but I used to walk up those steps to discuss 

the matter with the printer, who wasn't very keen about doing all this. 

We got to the point where we couldn't get it done, but those books 

kept coming in. Well, over in Baltimore County, a good friend of mine 

ran the Baltimore County Library and they had their own machine •... 

NORMAN FI11KLER: That was Richard Minnick, I think. 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. They had their own machine. So he 

was good enough -- "We can't do it f:or you, but if you have your own 

people come over you can have the use of our machine to run off these 

book pockets and book cards." So, Mrs. Watson, our typist, and Miss 

Clar~ (after all, the m4jority of the books that came in were her 

children's books), and I went over there. And from 9 o'clock in the 

mornine; 'til 5 o'clock in the afternoon, we ran their machine to run 

off our book cards and book pockets for the books that were going to 

be coming in. So, when they did come in, we were ready for therr.. 

We ~lso did one other thing which I think was helpful. Some of 

the libraries which were in existence had books, but a lot of them were 

old, shabby, and/or out-dated, fifty or more years old, and many titles 

no longer useful. And they looked like the dickens on the shelves. It 

had been proven, and one gets this from library literature, that the 

New York Public Library and several others, found that books would last 

longer and look better if you put on clear plastic covers. So, from the 

very beginning in Montgomery County Public Libraries, we put clear plastic 
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covers on every book. Of course, it takes a little more accounting, 

but according to the records, and I think it is true, a book would 

last thirty circulations with the cover on it contrasted to about 

eleven circulations without. These covers look good, too, and can 

incorporate the original paper covers that come on new books. 

NORMAN Fim<LER: Have you had experience with plastic covers in the 

other library systems, for example in Johnstown, Pennsylvania? 

GEORGE 1-~ORELA."'ID: In Johnstown I did. I mean I started it there. 

NORMAN FINKLER: But not in Washington? 

GEX)RGE MORELAND: I think Washington has just done it within the last 

five yeqrs, but I am not sure. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Right. Now one of the aspects of the Library Law 

was the fact that each library bad its own local library advisory 

committee. 

GEXlRGE MORELAND: That is correct. 

NORMAN FINKLER: What were some of your early recollections of the way 

that system worked? 

GEX)RGE MORELAND: Well, each library as it existed then had a library 

bo~rd of anywhere from seven to twelve members, residents of the area 

served by that library. Upon the initiation o~ the system, in 1951, 

the Montgomery County Library Board appointed the existing individual 

library boards as the library ~dvisory committees for the respective 

libraries. Their duties were to report to the County Library Board 

various things they thought were necessary to advance and improve the 

services, and to represent their own local library and their community 
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before the County Council and at the public hearings on the budget. 

This latter function was thoroughly successful, it seems to me, and I 

think they had a great deal to do with the increasing support of the 

department by the County government. I can remember one instance when 

there was a new library to be built at White Oak later on and the 

library advisory committee which had been appointed for this library 

got a great many of their residents -- I think at least fifty - to 

come to the County Council public hearing for the library department's 

budget wearing an oak leaf on each lapel. It made quite an impression 

on the County Council. Here were these people who really wanted it, 

and they were willing to come out at night and fight for their right 

to bring forth support. 

NORMAN FINKLER: It was a rainy night, too! 

GEORGE }~ORELAND: Another case was that of the Sherwood Library in 

Sand~ Spring. The library was then in the local school. Right next 

door on the next piece of property was an abandoned Friends' Meeting 

House. One of the members of the advisory committee had shown up out 

of the blue, without any schedule with anybody including the Library 

Board. He came down the first year to the public hearing on~ library 

budget and sugg• sted or recommended to the County Council that they 

purchase this old J,;eeting House and its beautiful grove of oak trees 

and use that ror the library. It only coot $8,000, and the County 

Council was smart enough, as they usuall~ are, to take the suggestion 

and purchase this Meeting House, which we then renovated to b• come an 
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attractive little library. Renovations included installation of flush 

toilets to replace the "Chic Sales" f~cili ties in the original 

building. 

NORMAN FINKLER: I know we were involved in a building program about 

that time and weren't the advisory committees influenti .1 there, also? 

GEORGE 1"0RELAN1l: Tl ey were indef'd. The Silver Spring Library was 

of course, the first building built by the County for the Department 

of Public Libraries. Thi~ was not completed until 1957, though it 

began in 1955. During this time, of course, the Bethesda Library had 

on its own, started a building which they brought into the County 

system when th~y joined it in July 1952, and it was half completed. 

The County Council, as part of their agreement, appropriated $60,000 

to match the $60,000 that Bethesda already had, and the library was 

completed and opened in November 1952. This really was the first 

library building in Montgomery County since 1893 when the Noyes 

Library was put up with private funds. 

The Silver Spring Library was finally opened in 1957. In the 

beginning, when the architectural plans were put out for bids, the new 

County Manager, Mr. Melvin Reese, objected to some of the things that 

had already been approved by the local Library Board and the former 

County Manager and the architect and the County Library Board and the 

Library Advisory Committee for the building itself. One thing which 

the Library Board went to bat for was the slate roof which they felt 

was necessary to be compatible with the other area public buildings, 

such as churches and so forth, as well, of course, as being an added 
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advantage to the building itself. But there were several things that 

I am sorry to say were knocked out by the new County ~anager. One was 

an elevator from the basement to the first floor and another was a 

place in the basement for the housing of a delivery truck. Several 

other things were insisted upon by the County Library Board, including 

a fireplace and a smoking room (which, of course, may not be so good 

now because we are not going to have any smoking in the libraries. 

It's bad for the health.) 

When the Bethesda Library was completed and opened in November 

1952, it had been planned and executed by the architect without any 

help from any library building expert, with the exception of a few 

last minute suggestions from the new Director of the Department. 

Several rearrangements were made in the buildin 5 to incorporate these 

suggestions. The one thing I remember distinctly about this was the 

question of how many parki .. g places there should be, and I would have 

to say that I did not insist on as many as there could and should have 

been. Actually the site was not large enough. This was our first 

building and was in a verJ literate and appreciative community. We 

were overwhelmed. It was, I think, in the second year of operation 

that we had more than half a million circulation in the Bethesda 

Library. All concerned, including myself, had underestimated the 

demand. 

NORMAN FINKLER: You were talking about Silver Spring. I think you 

mentioned the fact that you did have outside consultants there, did 

you not? 
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GEORGE MORELAND: Right, we did. This was the first library building 

to be built by the County. I suggested that the architect be re-

quested to have a library building consultant. For this I recom-

mended Mr. Ralph Ulveling and ¥..r. Charles Mohrhart, the Director and 

the Assistant Director of the Detroit Public Library, who had years of 

experience in building libraries. As a matter of fact, Mr. Mohrhart 

was the consultant to the American Library in Berlin. And their ser-

vices cost only $500, I think. I ~emember Mrs. st~11a Werner, a 

member of the County Council and a long time proponent of public 

libraries, saying, when I made this suggestion to the County Council, 

"Mr. Moreland, we have already acquired you as a professional consultant 

at a considerable salary. I see no reason why we should employ any-

body else to do it." However, they did employ Mr. Mohrhart whose 

comment, when he received the plans from the architect, Mr. Rhees 

Burkett, a County resident, was that he couldn't see any way he could 

improve upon the plans himself. We payed $500 for that lovely compliment! 

NORMAN FINKLER: Before we get to the Rockinghorse Library situation 

and the other libraries, I think just about that time -- wasn't it 

sometime just before that -- that the Library Board made a study of 

the need for facilities for the County over the next few years? 

GE'ORGE MOREL tum: The Library Board in 1954 appointed a committee of 

its members to make a study of the facilities needed for the County 

during the period 1956 to 1961, a five year span. Among the things 

they requested, suggested, or advised, was that the County needed an 
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addition or enlargement of the Bethesda Library which they hoped 

would be done by 1961. Eventually, in 1974, some 13 years later, 

there were ground breaking proceedings for the new Bethesda Library. 

It surely takes time, but the new building plans look great! One 

other thing: in 1955, one of the recommendations of the County 

Manager for the next fiscal year was to take over the elementary school 

across from the Bethesda Library, erect an administrative County Center 

on the property, and include an enlargement of library facilities. At 

that time it was estimated the property would cost $90,000, and an 

extension of the library about t150,ooo. The cost of the new Bethesda 

building and property in 1974-76 will amount to more than $2,000,000. 

Delay in effecting improvements can be very expensive. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Well, do you remember what some of the other sugges-

tions of the Board were at that time? 

GEORCF MORELAND: In 1954, we had begun the Silver Spring Library and 

we did make a study. The Library Board Planning Committee made a 

study with some help from the Director and many of the staff of what 

we really needed in the whole of Montgomery County with respect to 

library facilities. That's how we began, as did a number of other 

large county library systems throughout the country, evolving what is 

known as a regional library system where you have large libraries with 

all kinds of facilities themselves and which supplement the smaller 

community libraries situated within approximately three miles of each 

one. The region~1 libra.i·ies would be five to seven miles apart. Of 

course, in Montgomery County most of these would be in the southeni 

part of thb County where the larger part of the population is. Be-
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cause it is not like a city where it is possible to have a large 

central library which is within reasonable distance of most of the 

people. In Montgomery County, with 525 square miles, you can't manage 

that way. So, we decided that for the County (and most other U.S. 

library systems with the same situation had decided) it is not 

reasonable or tfficient or economical to have a large central library. 

The only one I know of, and it is in this area, is in Arlington County. 

But there you are talking about maJbe 30 square miles. 

NORMAfJ FTNKLER: At the most. 

GEORGE MORELAND: At the most, instead of 525 square miles. 

NORMAN FIN¥LER.: So that was the beginning of the regional planning as 

well as you can remember. Now another thing, if I might just change 

the subject for a moment -- one of the real contributions happened 

just shortly after that and when I say contributions I mean really im

portant steps in the service. That was the beginning of the film 

coopPrati ve. Do you rcn,ember how that all got started? 

GEORGE MOREL.AND: Yes. One of the things which I suggested when I 

appeared before the County Library Board to b€g for the job as the 

Djrector, as one of the things we should have in the beginning, was a 

film collection, with a projector to be loaned to various organizations 

in th~ County. And our first budget had monies to buy films, which 

were not inexpensive. We didn't buy too many to begin with. But each 

year we bought films until a point was re~ched where we were be-ing 

overwhelmed bj requests for them. We didn't have enough films to loan. 

At that time, also, the Fairfax County Library had begun a film ser-
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vice. So, we got together with Fairfax County and Arlington County 

and Prince Georges County, which also had film services, wherein the 

films of each of the libraries were cataloged together, and they were 

loaned between each library with delivery service performed by the 

Montgomery County Department of Public Libraries. 

NOW.AN FINKLER: Was Alexandria in at the beginning? 

GEORGE MORELAND: Alexandria was there. Right. I'm sorr;y I forgot it. 

Now this was really the beginning of cooperation throughout the whole 

system, throughout the whole Washington area, and it was -- even now 

is -- the only film cooperative in the United States which extends 

over county and state lines. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Washington, D.C., was not a part in this as I under-

stand. 

GEORGE MORELAND: That is correct. I think it ma;y be due to what is 

called the "organic law" of the District of Columbia Library system. 

This basic law which, of course, they could change, says that no film 

or book or anything belonging to the District of Columbia Library shall 

be loaned outside the District of Columbia. This is subject to inter

pretation. The interpretation so far has been very strict. I believe 

within reasonable time, maybe 2 year, two years, three years, it will 

be possible for the Washington Public Library to join these various 

cooperative movements, which would be to their advantage as well as 

ours. Formerly, it might not have been, but now the surrounding 

libraries are much better, with due respect to the District of Columbia 

Library. Their budgets arc comparable. I think our budget is four 
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and a half million now, or something like that, whereas the District 

of Columbia's is in the neighborhood of seven or e~ght million -

that's pretty close. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Well, the significant difference is that they are 

spending a lot more money for salaries and less money fr books. We 

are spending :or books, so obviously it would be to their advantage. 

Later, Garrett Park Library got an increase in size, as I recall. 

Didn't it? 

GEORGE MOIDIT,.AND: That is a v~ry interesting little town. I say that 

advisedly because I used to live there. It's one of these places 

as a matter of fact, it is about to become an historic old monument, 

or whatever you call it, of the United States because of its unique 

nature and, as it is unique, it also stands as a typical example of 

the libraries of sm;ci.11 towns. It was started by the Women's Club of 

Garrett Park, just as most libraries throughout the country have been 

started by women's organiu,tions. And it was housed in the club room 

of a women's club. Before they came into th~ system, there was a 

movement upon the part of the citizens of Garrett Park to enlarge 

their library. The onlj way we could enlarge it was to get permission 

from the Maryland N~tional Park and Planning Commission which owned 

the building. And w~ couldn't get any money from anybody except from 

ouraelv~s to do it. So they did get -- I think overnight -- in the 

neighborhood of $4,000 i~ pledges and the County Council came through 

with $1,000 and the Maryland National Park and Planning Commission 
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completed an addition which then gave a separate area for the library, 

no longer within the Women's Club room. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Now, also around this period wasn't it at the same 

time or shortly afterward the Rockinghorse Library was developed as 

part of the county system? How did that library come into being? 

GIDRGE MORELAND: That was a dream of the then County Manager, Mr. 

Reese, that it would be economical, efficient, etc., etc., etc., to 

have a combination of health, recreation, and library in an elementary 

school, with the library supposedly serving as a library resource for 

the school system, for the public school itself. This idea had 

already been developed in the West, tried and rejected, and in a great 

many other places in the United States, tried and rejected. rt was 

brought to the attention of the Library Board and, through the Library 

Board to the County Manager and the County Council, they were informed 

that this was not a good move as far as the Department of Public 

Libraries was concerned. However, they went ahead so we had a library 

in conjunction with a school. As a matter of fact, it was in the same 

building as the school. And the Recreation Department used the gym

nasium and the Health Department had a small clinic in this Rocking

horse school. What the Library Board and the Department had said, 

happened in exactly the way they said it would, with the result that 

it wae not a very successful or helpful development as far as a com

munity library was concerned. rt was eventually given up when we 

opened the Kensington Park Library, nearby, without any -- r mean to 

the best of my knowledge -- uproar from the citizens of Rockinghorse. 
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NORMAN FINKLER: The next part of that building program that was 

budgeted was for Little Falls and Gaithersburg. I believe that was in 

1958 sometimeo 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. Little Falls -- if one looked at the 

report of the Library :Board with respect to facilities in 1955 to 1961, 

they suggested that a library was needed in the area of what they 

called "Western Suburban." Of course, Western Suburban now is about 

twenty miles out from what it was then. A committee of people who 

were very interested in this area was appointed by the Library :Board. 

So interested were they, the Library Advisory Committee reaJ.ly used a 

great deal of influence and pressure on the County Council and the 

County Manager to get a site and to get a building erected right away, 

without waiting around for five years to get it done, and they succeeded. 

I am not sure how it was done, but they did it. And there was a 

lovely library built on Massachusetts Avenue Extended, near the high 

school -- is it Western? 

NORMAN FI'NKLER: Western Junior High. 

GEORGE MORELAND: Western Junior High School. As a matter of fact, it 

was on property owned by the school and they couldn't use it thmselves 

because it was on a hill, so it was made available to the library. It 

has been a very useful building or facility ever since. 

Then Gaithersburg. rt~ library, 0£ course, had £in~ly started 

in the City Council's fire engine house in Gaithersburg and when the 

Library's Administrative Headquarters went into a little auto shop 

they moved in with us. They had about 150 square feet in the front of 
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this building. But they were a growing community and they had to have 

some kind of library themselves. It was thought at the time that it 

might be well, and maybe I am sorry they didn't -- it might be well to 

have a site for the Gaithersburg Library at Route 355 right next to 

the Gaithersburg High School where there was vacant land, which could 

have served as a library for Gaithersburg as well as a headquarters 

for the library system which was outgrowing its little store front 

but had no altern~tive. So a site was obtained reasonably near the 

then center of Gaithersburg and a library was built, which like most 

of the libraries we built, we built too small because no one would 

have the nerve to say that the County was going to grow so fast. As 

a matter of fact, if I had said when I first came here that the 

library system ten years from the time it started in 1951 would cir

culate two and a half million books a year and would have an annual 

operating budget of about two million dollars a year, I would not have 

been appointed the Director, because that was much more money than 

they ever thought of spending. That was much more money than any of 

the experts thought the County would spend on anything. I kn~w that, 

because when I was working a.t my little introduction to my interview I 

had gotten two books from the County; one of them was a study by the 

Brookings Institute of the Montgomery County Government and the other 

was a study by an expert of the County's financial potential. The 

latter said that jn the future the highest assessed evaluation of 

Montgomery County would be four hundred million doll~rs. My golly, it 

was four hundred million by the time I got there. Nobody could tell 
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that the cost was going to be the way it was. 

NORMAN FINKLER: We were talking earlier about the Board's influence 

in building, planning, and developing the regional concept. And some

time in that period, about 1959, the Maryland National Capitol Park 

and Planning CollDllission got into the act with something called the 

Preliminary Master Plan throughout the areas. We mentioned something 

about the regional concept also. 

GEX)RGE MORELAND: The reason we mentioned it is because they consulted, 

as often times is the case in this case they consulted with the 

Department with respect to this kind of a plan because it had already 

been somewhat done by Baltimore County and Prince Georges County, our 

next door neighbors, and on a much greater scale, if I may say so. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Well, I guess the next big building project was the 

new Wheaton Library which was again a regional library. 

GOORGE MORELAND: Wheaton Library was originally begun as a fifteen 

foot wide half store front in a triangle of Wheaton. Then it was doubled 

in size in the same location to two half store fronts about thirty feet 

wide and going back sixty-five feet. The population growth was really 

stupendous in this particular area of Wheaton. Really, everybody 

could see that it was too small a place to do the kind of business 

that was being developed by the residents of Wheaton. So, the County 

Council and the County Libr~ry Board together recommended that a site 

be purchased nearby -- really north a little on Georgia Avenue so 

we could build a regional library. Silver Spring was a regional 

library and this was six or seven miles away. They did get this site 
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and we finally got the money to build the library, but we ran into 

difficulty. They discovered that, even though the site was on the 

very top -- I guess you call it the watershed - of Montgomery County, 

where the water ran from Georgia Avenue west to the Potomac or east to 

the Anacostia, there was a plateau of water, which made it necessary to 

have what is known as a floating foundation. But that was just one of 

the problems. 

NORM.AN FINKLER: Made it a little more expensive. 

GEORGE MORELAND: Yes, it made it more expensive. But, unfortunately, 

again we didn't build large enough for the future. It has a basement 

and it has a first floor. Both floors should have been completed at 

the beginning. But somebody, and I didn't know if it was the archi

tect, or the Architectual Advisor of the County, or somebody who had 

authority, did not permit any finishing of the basement, except for a 

meeting room. And as a matter of fact, there is not a bit of running 

water in that basement of 20,000 square fPet. It is just too bad. 

Well, anyhow, it was built and was a huge success from the first day. 

The first year it had the biggest circula.tion I think the County has 

ever had in any building: there were 600,000 books loaned in that one 

library. It was kept up. Now it is one of the libraries I under

stand that is opened on Sundays. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Right, and one of the really important developments 

in the Library Department's history happened just about that time or 

shortly after that, in 1963, when we issued our first book catalog. 

Now I know a lot of work went into that on your part. How did you 
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first hear about the possibility of a book catalog? 

GEX)RGE MORELAND: Well, being a librarian, I do read, and I also 

peruse the library literature, in which I ran across an article with 

respect to a library out in the West. It was King County Library 

in .. . . 
NORMAN FINKLER: Washington State. 

GIDRGE ~ORELAND: Washington, that's it. Also in that same article 

was reported the fact that the Los Angeles County Library was con

sidering doing somewhat of the same sort of thing as the book catalog, 

using data processing. This was before computers, really. Therefore, 

it seemed to me that it would be useful and helpful in many ways to 

have a book catalog for Montgomery County. We had, at that time, 

twPlve branches and the Central Feadquarters, so that instead of pre

paring catalog cards, and filing them, unfiling them, and so forth, in 

and ou~ of standard card files in each of these, we could have book 

catalogs, which would list the t~tles, authors, and subjects of the 

whole system and also indicate which librgries owned which books. In 

effect, even the bookmobil ,s would have a complete catalog of the 

holdings of the library system. Well, you can't do this without some 

background, so Mrs. Moreland (an experienced cataloger in another 

library system) and I went out to Los Angeles and I began to investi

gate their system. ¥y expenses were paid, Mrs. Moreland's were not, I 

hasten to add, but we weren't worried about that. (We did sit up all 

the way out by train.) We had marvelous treatment from the Los 

Angeles Count~ Library people. They went ov~r everything. They said 
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they would furnish us with their catalog and with their cards for use 

in the machines that print the book catalogs. They also gave us full 

subject heading lists on cards. Then we went out to King County where 

we discovered the same sort of thing, but done in a much more simpli

fied manner than in Los Angeles. So we came back, and let me put in 

here and now how muc~ I appreciated the help of the man who at that 

time was assigned to go over the budget of the Library and now is a 

member of· the Board of Education, Mr •• . . . 
NORMAN FINKLER: Thomas Israel? 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right, Tom Israel. He really did a job! 

Because he believed we were right in our ideas. Before we did this 

before we even started on it - we got all this information together 

and had meetings of the staff. We had all kinds of staff committees, 

and each committee included a member of the professional staff and a 

member of the clerical staff, so that there would be a broe.d coverage 

of the County system. You can't force anything on a staff. As a 

matter of fact, you are more successful if you get their cooperation 

in advance. Well, I think the final vote was successful: it was much 

more tha.n fifty-fifty that we should have this book catalog. From 

there on it took us the next year to get the thing set up, and to be

gin to publish our book catalog. It was the first book catalog pub

lished east of the Rocky Eountains. It took quite a lot of our 

attention, and we had people from Baltimore County, from the Enoch 

Pratt Library in Baltimore and the Philadelphia Public Library, from 

F~.irfax County Library, from Prince Georges County, and from Arlington 
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County, come in to see what we were doing, what we were getting at. 

As a matter of fact, each one of these libraries now has a book cata

log. They are different from ours: we are the only ones that publish 

our own book catalog in-house, so to speak. They put theirs out for 

publication by other companies. I think it has been a real success. 

Each library has one or more copies, each public school library has a 

copy, and neighboring library systems have copies. All are kept up to 

date every two months with supplementary volumes, and a whole new 

edition comes out annually. 

NORMAN FINKLER: 

yot. left. 

GEORGE :MOREL.AND: 

It has been proven successful -- in fact, even before 

Oh, sure. Vou use a computer now which makes it much 

simpler to do. And, of course, it is much larger than it was then. 

Because you have now, what is it, around 100,000 titles or something 

like that? 

NORMAN FI1'1{LER: That's right . .And one of the first ways that we used 

that book catalog w~s to put the entire collection of the new libraries 

in. And I think that was at the time you were working at the Davis 

Library, which is a very interesting and unusual building. You moved 

into D:wis from Cai thersbure,. 

GIDRGE MORELAND: Ir. 1964. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Righ l. March the first, I think. 

C'EORGE MORELAf!D: And that was the first time I ever had a private 

office in the Montgomery Public Library System -- thirteen years after 

I started! 
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NORMAN FINKLER: Now, that is an example of putting a whole collection 

of a new library into the book catalog, and letting every library user 

in the system know it was there, without going to the expense of 

developing a separ~te card catalog for that library. The Davis 

Library is the only library that developed while you were the Director 

that was actually named for somebody. All the other libraries' names 

seemed to indicate a location. Is there a story behind that? 

GIDRGE MORF.LAND: Well, it's a story -- for instance there are a 

number of Carnegie libraries around the country. They were named for 

Mr. Carnegie because Mr. Carnegie gave the money to put the buildings 

up. Ours was named th£> Davis Library in honor of Mr. Davis who gave 

the property upon ~hich the library is built, and it is a very valu

able piece of property. Tt's more v~luable now than it was when he 

gav~ it to us. It was given in memory of his father. He was the man 

who started the Goodwill Industries here in the Washington area. 

NORMAN FINF"LER: That's Floyd Davis, Sr.? 

GEORGE MORELA~'D: Junior, he is the one that gave the property. 

NORMAN FINKLER: That building was d~signed also to house a head

quarters. 

GIDRGE MORELAND: Yes. It was specifically designed -- as a matter of 

fact, there was an article in the library journal about that time -- a 

1 6'1 issue, and the headline was "Davis does doublP duty"; and that was 

its purpose. It was made so big, however, that when the population 

would come full circle arouno the Davis site, which it has now done, the 

Headquarters could be taken away and the Library itself would occupy 
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and use the whole building, top and bottom. 

NORMAN FINKLER: One of the last things you did was to help plan the 

move out of Davis into the new Rockville Library. 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. 

NORM.AN FINKLER: And again, I think it was the only +ime that the same 

architect designed two libraries in the system. 

GEORGE MORELAND: Tha.t's right. 

NO'R~ FINKLF.R: Mr. St~lley Arthur? 

~FORGE ~OREI.AND: Stanley Arthur designed the Davis Library and I 

hoped for, and was able to obtc?in, permission to hire him as tbe 

architect for the new and l'l.rger building to house the Headquarters 

and the 1'ocJrville Library, in tl.e center of Rockville. 

NORMAN FINKLER.: Then we want to look ahead to the development of the 

Chevy C iase library. Could you tc.11 me how that project got started? 

GBORGE MORELAND: Well, of course, Cr.,Pvy Chase originally had many, 

man} years ago ,i little libra:ry in their Community Center down around 

Connecticut Avenue. :But now their closest County library building was 

in Bethesda, west of Wisconsin Avenue, mil~s from where these people 

were living. Therefore, it was decided to purchase a site ~long 

Connecticut Avenue which is not exactly inexpensive territory. We 

got a beautiful site on Connecticut Avenue, just south of Chevy Chase 

L k~. We had +.o accept the architect nominated by the Chevy Chase 

Land Company whose land we purcha.aed. It was a. good nomination. 

Anyhow the Chevy Chase Library was built. 
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NORMAN FINKLER: Was that because they wanted the library's architec-

ture to fit in with the other buildings in the area? 

GEORuE MORELAND: That's right and it did. It is a kind of colonial 

architecture. 

NORMAN FINKLER: An extreme difference in architecture, I would 

think, would be the libraries that come next in the program: Aspen 

Hill and Whit~ Oak. 

GEORGE MORELAND: The Aspen Rill one is particularly unusu;:i.l. .At the 

time the plans were drawn, we called it our Indonesian Library because 

of the architecture. It resembled the roof line of Indonesian 

villages. Also, :Mr. Sullivan was the architect. 'T'hic:, of course, 

went along with the rest of our building experience -- the fact that 

it was a new architect. For many years we were really instrumental 

in teaching a great many architects the needs of public libraries. 

13\lt as usual in this kind of project, we developed a project for the 

architect to go along with, including the greatest areas, how many 

squarP feet, and so forth. Then he came down to show us his plans, and 

he had taken various areas and indic;:ited their size and their relation

ship and from that he drew up this "Indonesian village." So, for 

instance, the circulation area and the magazines are under one roof, 

the reading room under another roof, the children's room under another 

roof, and so for~h, and it all was then incorporated into this 

Indonesian village complex. 

NORMAN FD,'KL FR: But it's all one space with separate roofs. 

GEORCF MORELAND: That's right. 
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'NOfil'tAN FD."KLER: It's one continuous space? 

GEORGE WORELAND: That's right. What you really have is what you 

should have in most libraries and that is wide open space without any 

visible roof supports. This way he was Rble to support the roofs 

without any support in the center of the room. 

NORMAN FINKLER: One of your trademarks, I would think, Mr. Moreland, 

is the closing off of the reference area in Montgomery County library 

buildings. Do you want to comment on that at all? 

GEORGR W.ORELA..l'ID: Well, we had to have that because Montgomery County 

is an unusual place where people really use libraries and the~ use 

them for s,irious purposes, from school children up to adults. There

fore, we should have some area wliere thE>rE' could be quie+ for con

centrated study. That's the reason we separated the reference area 

from the other areas. In the Silver Sprin 6 Library, which was our 

first one, we did not, and we have tried, since that time, to get some 

money together to close it up. I hope it will be done, maybe it is 

now. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Yes, it is one of the thine,s we have recentJ.y done. 

Now, after Aspen Hill -- as a matter of f~ct, Aspen Hill and White Oak 

were neck and neck, as I remember. Yo~ had that problem involving two 

librariE>s built from scratch at the same time, which is quite difficult. 

Cl!.ORGE t-:ORELAND: Well, of course, we had that rcfor• when wo were 

doine, botr Little p~, l , rr>winbrool<, and ~ai thersbu.rg about the same 

timb They were opened within a year of each oth r. 

NORMA.Iii ,.,I'1KLER: White Qa.J,- Ii brary, w~ich just happens to be one of my 
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favorites, has a very int resting design. The firm, I beli ve, who 

design('d it, was Barthy Davis Associates. 

GEORGE ~ORELAND: That 1 5 righL. Mr. Bartle~ was the one who was par

ticularly helpful in it. 

NORMAN FINKLER: One of your most i1teresting projects was the last 

new library open~d just before you retired. That was the Kensington 

Park Librar;;· on Knowles Avenue in Kensington. 

GEO~GE ~0RELA1"D: Well, the reason for tha.t library was that there was 

a very large population which was served unsatisfactorily by the 

Garrett Park Library which was a lit+1~ tiny library in a wooden 

building, the Rockinghorse Lib1:ary which had never been really effec

tive as a library, ancl the Noyes Library which was very small and did 

not s~tisfactorilv serve that growing community of Kensington. There

fore, WP. purchased a piece of property on Knowle$ Avenue which was 

kind of in the center of a triangle between the existing small 

libraries. But we did then disestablish the Rockinghors Library, 

which had never reached trr pinnacle of success that the former County 

Mana6er had expected, and we tried to discontinue the Garrett P~.rk 

Li brar.;. As for the ~.oyf's Library, we did do something which seems 

to me a. very effective us of this original old Montgomery County 

Library and th?t W"s to make it entirf'ly for children, w· th special 

services .for them. Fo.i: the second time we did it over o.gain, .... his 

tjme with carpeting. The first time we did it over we gave it run

ning water which it had not had since it opened in 1893. And the 

Kensington Park Library, I think, proved very effective. 
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NORl-'AN FINKLER: There is one library that is very close to our minds 

now becausP our only library currently under construction is the new 

Twinbrook Library, U.at is goin 6 to truce the place of the rented 

quarters in the basF>ment of People's DrugstorE' on Vi,,,rs Mill Road. Of 

course, you were in on the beginning of that situation, too. What was 

the special story about Twil.brook that you remember? 

GE-03GE MORELAl:D: Well, 'Pwinbrook Library to begin with was placed in 

rented quarters in the Twinbrook Shoppitg Center under a great d~al of 

pressure from the residents of the Twinbrook area to have a library. 

The only f~cility they had at all was about two and a half miles away 

in the Rockvill"' Iibra.ry, which we"' in an old academy building and not 

very helgful. So, we did rent these riuarters, and it had the dis

tinction, such as it is, of being the only library in our system, 

me.y1 the only library -:i.nywhere, that didn't have a window in it. r+ 

was dowr in a basement underneath the People's Drugstore. It proved 

very effective, it was very useful, but not really satisfactory. 

Therefore, some years l"'ter, the County purchased a piece of property 

in that area just ::icross the main strePt from Twinbrook Shopping Center 

to be used to develop a li br'lry. 1,le got the appropriation to build 

it, we got the architect; he drew the drawings, all the plans, the 

working drawings, everything, We were ready to put it ou~ for bids 

when the C'itizcn'o J\ooociation 0£ Twinbrook r'iiSPd thf' :point that it 

was 1.cross a busy street frow the Twinbrook Shoppine, Center. There

foi', it wouldn't do, the children migrt get ~illed. Well, it just 

didn't ceem to make sense because most libraries are across the street 
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from somewhere and the children crossing any street are in danger, of 

coursr·. But they made such a ruckus about it, and they took it to 

the County Council, th~ City Council, everybody, that we just threw it 

out. Aft 0 r th<1t there was a. hiri.tus while they strove to find another 

location that was satisfactory to th€ citizens, and I think it finally 

ended up b~in 5 in a shopping ce1ter across another street which the 

cl' ildren also had to cross. So, in the meantime, wl.il"' the cost 

of the proper-+J when we got it origin;,11) for the 'f'winllrook Library was 

t10,ooo for t....-o acres and th1:: bu'lding was going to cost approxi-

mately $250,000, new the property co~t 

it cost -- et least $100,000 or so. 

NORM.AN FI n<LER: More than that. 

. . .. I don't know how much 

G~ORGE NORELAND: And the building is being built right now at the cost 

of ~.pproximately a half million doll-:irs. I don' t know . . . . 
NORJl"\N FD'!KLER: A little more than that. 

GEORGF. MORBLA'ID: ~o, it is not as good a price, with all due respPct 

to the citizens, and is costing considerably more of the taxpayers' 

money. ~ it is delayed ~t le~st seven years. 

N0RJl'!AN FINKLER: That all makes for a very interesting story. I'm 

glad we got it down on this tape-. Thank you very much. Are there any 

other recollections about the building program that come to your mind 

at this point? 

GEORGE MORELA.I\'D: A great disappointment to me was th fact that I 

left the library system without seeing the beginning of the bujlding 

of an extension, an enlargement, or a new building for the Bethesda. area. 
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NORM.AN FINKLER: We were talking about your f eli~gs about the 

Eethesd? Library at the end of the other tape. 

I hadn't quite completed what I had said, but I said 

that it was very disappointing, and I repeat, it was, that there was 

nothing done with regards to builc.ling that Library before I retired, 

al though we had money in the capi t;:i.l budget for an addition to the 

building and also a new piece of :property upon which to build. 

That pretty much wraps up the building program then. 

Of course, there are other important aspects of libraries. Two other 

most important aspects are personnel and the materials collection -

books mostly. In thinking about personnel, I think one of the obvious 

things to realize is that the staff of the Department grew tremendou9ly 

during your period as Director, and I am sure there were a numb(r of 

problem:;, of organi 7"ltion and other problf'ms as well, working with the 

government and so on. I wonder if you would like to reminisce about 

this asLect of work. 

Well, you are quite correct th~t thf staff did grow. 

Of cours~, one doesn't think it ever grows fast enough. It certainly 

did grow, in order to toke care of the treirendous increasf' in the 

business of the l"braries. I think, as I reca11 it, we he.d about 

eichteen to twEnt.t thousand transactions or loans per employee through

out the system annually, which is considerably more than the average 

r~commended by the American Library Associ~tion and anywhere from one 

to two ti!T'es the business that. is done by most libr~ systems, even 

around Washington, D.C. Of course, eacl: time we put up a new library 
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we had to have additional staff in o~der to take care of business in 

that library, and that also raised the need for additional personnel 

in supporting services throughout the entire system. I think we had 

in the neighborhood of three hundred full-time equivalent staff when 

I left, which compares to approximattly thirty-five, eigh-1-een years 

before, wht~n we started the system. We never did attajn a salary 

schedule comparable with other Departments of the County government 

and cornpcrabl libr rj e:ystems throughout th s+.ate of Maryland, 

particularly in the urban centers. It was a long struggle. I think 

I said before that one reeson was that we started low and it's a 

little hard to get up. I will say, however, that the staff itself was 

outstanding f1:om an education:=,.l point of' view <>nd from a servicr-

point of viJ?w. We had fine people w'1o rr--ci,lly wanted to work, and who 

were service-orifntcd. A great many of them were fomer librarians 

who had married and had children, and others who had retired, and who 

now wanted to work for us because thy coulu. 01;; in the area where tre., 

lived, plus th,,, f ct that tb.t.y enjoyed the work. I wouldn't sa,y th :f 

were old; they weren't ,,.our.gster ; thP:f were ..,1c,rious and experjenced 

people. 

roR.'1AN FHH(LER: You had a lot of part tim ~~ploJees rro~ the bP-

gim1L 5 • 

That's the only way we could do it with our b~dget. 

We didn't have enough money to have enough full time people to carry 

on a twelve-hour-day-schedule. Put, if you have one position, and 

have $5,000, which in the beginning was quite a big salary, for one 
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position, and you divided it in half, you were gett·ng the same number 

of hourc of services but you could split it up in a way to do the most 

good. For instancA, two half-tim? people could cover tre busiest 

times of the day for a whole week in one library. 

NORMAN FTl\TICLER: The cler:cal employ~es we have in th County also 

seem to be of very high caliber. 

CEORG"i' MORELAND: They ~ of high c::iliber, because the people in the 

County are of high cc1liler. This County has the highest educational 

level of any county or city in the Unit,d Sbte.·. Ther fore, you are 

going to have peopJe who axe educated, who use libraries, and who likr 

libraries, and some of them like to work in libraries. 

N031-' AN FI 1Ili::R: ]j d you particu1~,rly rave concern about how the 

Department its lf was orga."lj 7.ed? The libraries were decentralized. 

You could have had, may1,f' I'm just imagining this, but you could have 

had supervision problems. In other words, what azsuranced did you 

r..ave th~t the basic policies set by the Ci ntr 1 Her1dqu.:a-ter3 we!:e 

bein~ c.rricd out throughout Lhf- library syst~m? 

GEORGE MORELAl:D: 'l'he on1 y assurance we had was to go out and see. It 

worked out that way. It was a very simple organization and still is. 

Very simple, compared to other Departments in the County Government, 

and compared to other county library systems. Right acros~ the border 

in Prince Georgen County, there is an PX~mple of quite a, I wouldn't 

say top hf'avy, but 2t 10.1 .st a. really cor:iplex administration. 

A large percentage of administr~tive people ver3us 

peopl~ out in the field. 
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~EOFCF ~OR"P.LA'TD: That's right. 

NORMAN FINXL'Sn: Onr- of the othf'r and very, v'-ry important contri bu-

t ions in the development of t}e County library system was the ~-rowth 

in the book collection. There a.rr Cf'rtain standards, I know, to de

cide upon fai..,..l~ 1o<i~ly in the game. Do you remember how that came 

about? 

G'RORG"!!: MORELA!rn: WPll, the v~ry fact that we had to buy approximately 

45,000 o:r 50,000 books in th f.:.rst year in order to servicE' the three 

bookmobil f' est<ibl i.-.hed a rather large need for money for books to 

begin w; t.h. And we nevf>r wanted to let anybod., down so we just con

tinued to have at least that amount of money, even though we didn't 

have three more boo1anobilr-s. But then ~s we developed the system, the 

use of the libraries increased many fold. It became necessary to have 

a great many books. Onf' of th~ criteri~ for our minimum standards for 

book collections was the America:"l. Library Association's standard at 

that early time of one and a half books per capita. Our books were 

being used on the average of ten circulations~ yE'ar, which was 

terrific, but we didn't have anything near one and a half books per 

capita. Therefore, the L~brary Board, p~rticularly Mr. Joseph Reeve, 

who at that time was a membe:r of the Budget Office of the United 

State::: Govc.rn..nent, sugg1 sted we develop '1. formula whereby, at the 

presc:ntation of the budget each year, we would have a method of '1.sking 

for a cert"in amount of money to buy a CPrtain number of brioks i.·'1-:ich 

would within tho next five years perhaps, or six years, come up to 

that minimum standard of the Americ:m library Association. Such a 
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formul'l W"S approv· ·d by the: County and it wa,s just fine. All I had to 

do was work on thP formula and figure out how much money we needed for 

the next year and we got it. I will say, however, that the CountJ' 

Mnnagn· oftentimes reduced that ruioun t of morn"J. Eu t I c;:i.n' t remem

ber my 1 irr.e when tht=> r.r,untJ Council c.id not restore that amount of 

money to the budget in ord r to have these uooks. Part of that was 

due to the great support from the citi7.ens and part from the fact that 

thf, I· 'Lrary Advisol'._y Con ni ttees cmd 4 he Libr ry ~oard stood up to be 

counted in support o" it. 

NCR!'1'AN FP..ITT ~: In developing the book collEction, the library syst~m 

does have a book selection policy. Did you have any problems about 

adopting a policy or the adn:inistration of a policy? 

GEOii.G:-' JV'.ORI:LMJ): We didn't have any problems adopting a policy. I 

think we took tr:e ideas of th~ AmGric1.n Library Association, and we 

had a written book Gf'lPction policy approved b;y the Board, so that one 

could always turn to that if any quE'stion ca.me up. And don't think 

that a question didn't come up. I recall one indicent which ~till 

bothers me. On~ evenir.g I was out s1,eaking, as I often did, at a 

churci:. organization, and during the talk I was speaking about the 

q_uestion of -- I can't +,hink of the word . 

NOill"..AN FINKLER: C nsorship? 

(.;EORGE 1110R;..LAND: C 1-;;orship. As a matter f fc1c-1c, that was the sub-

j1:;c t, cer.sorship. Ar.d I made a bol:i statement - "Tbank Cod that 

censorship has not raised its 116 ly he:1d in Monte;omcry County." The 

next morning in the Wa,Ghington Post there was an article -- a news 
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report of a :Montgo 1ery County policeman having ra.ided a drugs tore and 

gotten a copy of The Tropic of Cancer, the paperback edition. The 

policeman had supposedly been on his coffee break, and he read a feN 

pages and then arrested th0 "" .lese, -rl for having sold it in the store. 

T11at was a Saturuay morninb so I couldn't get to ths Comty Manager 

until Monday morning. I called him up and said, "You'd better know 

what your rieht hand is doing as well as your lPft hand, or whichever 

way it is, bccaus1 thr Libr.,,r., Department h~s owned for a few months 

at least six copies of ThP rrropic of Cancer." Th" County Manat,Fr said, 

"M;, God • . • • " 

?,TOFY AN FHJKLER: Who was that, by t1 w::i~? 

C'-EQR.:;"" ~ORELA .. ID: 'T'r.at was Mason Butcher. I didn't hear anything more 

atout it then for about three days. T1 n he C'l.llPd up :md said, "The 

St te' s Attorne:,r hac rr col'T'~11F.:nclod that we withdraw tr ::it book from circul •

tion, and 1 am ordering you to withdr,w that book from e;ircul::itio11. 11 

Well, he was the boss, so we withdrew :it from circuli:ition. Cf course, 

this a1 so ha_.;pr·ned to reach the papers. The next day two people came 

into the ~·1v"r Spr.ing Library and re!)_uested the book. They were told 

that the book was no longer av ilable. And they discuss,?d the matter 

and reminded the person at the deok that we did own the book, it was 

jn our catalog, and they demanded a copy of ;t. But they couldn't 5et 

it. go, t.hPy entered a lawsuit thP foJ lowing day against thE. County 

Ma.n2.ger and the Director of the D, pa.r4,ment of Public Libraries for 

withholding propertJ, County property which taxes had paid for. And 

from there on it was a tough struggle. It went to tri "'-1, we had ex-
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fore a jury, i:>xc1. .. se me, a. grand jury brougrt it in. The triql E;nded, 

the Judge came out of his chambers with a mi~fographPd copy of his 

decjsion. Two hours after thr trial had ended he dPcided the book was 

obscene. It went on and on and on; w, went up to the Supremr Court. 

F; nally, I th ink thr j ud 61T1en t was that it was not o bscenr> and that it 

could be returned to the li br-ir;y shelf. :But there was " lorg, long 

d la~- bPf' re that word ever came aown to the Dir•,ctor. I think T was 

gon~ when it cam~ down. 

N0R1".AN FINKIER: Th::>t' s true. To """'• best of your knowledge, thci.t was 

Or, we had compla~nts every oncP in a while, but 

naturally you go thro 1,gh an a,.ft..l lot of ..implaints. So 'e things are 

r."t PV l..)"one' s cup of tea. ~u.t we mE:'n g"'d to e,rt throl,lf;h wi tr.out any 

bT" it dif!icul ty. T \'O ... , ~ •• ' t have made that statement in front of 

that church group if I had had any red dif.ficul ty. 

Didn't y~u find v~iJ ,ften that people were co~pla5ninG 

more "'b· ut ;;Lat tte librarJ system did not bu✓? 

That's right, sure did. Of course, if I were there 

now, I wouldn't have 1.0:, feelL1e, of compu:.ction atout books because 

compn•ed with the 1..11 0ks out on the rr.orket these j<.1.J"l The Tropic of 

Cancer is weak tea. 

NOIJ-~ AN FTNY.I lli ~ You men+fonad the great work that the Iibra.ry Board 

d'i in helping you develop a. strong book coll ction .:ind yo11 mentioned 

thn name of Mr. Joseph Reeve earlier. Thi::; night be a good opportuni + J 
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for you to th.i.nk ca.bout some of the other important members of the 

:Board who were re~lly influential ir• helping us develop a grcat s;ys~.em 

here in the County. 

GEORGF ¥.CRELAi'-l"D: Well, I hate ~o pick out any one l.,ee;a.1...se a great 

many o• tbe members were very devot~•d tc the work of tr.E: Library 

Board. or c~urse, the membership varied during the years. Though it 

is difficult to pick out ony one., I would say cJ1 outstand·ne. member 

was Mr. Rdph D. Remley who was on the c rigir•"'l Com ittr e to t cid'? 

whether or not they nei::ded a Depar~rnent of Public Libraries here. Hr

contim:.ed for ., nt1Tiber cf J"'ars on the Board. and was the first county 

1 'bra:i:;, bo-=rd tr\;.stee in the TTni ted States to b g-i ven the award of 

Trustee of +l. _ Yic-i:!r by th~ A.'lle:ricw1 r i brary Association. 

Mr. Rt l<'., vorke,1 with yru, I k..now on the St te level 

as well. We hav~1 '+ touched at all on Sta.tc l"'hislat.lon ffcct.:ng 

Montgn1, rJ County l' pei.rtment of Tutlic Libraries. 

r_;oPcv ~·10RELAND: The; original library law of t.1e State of Maryland 

was such that the Co mty, :Montgomery "ounty, could not po.rticipate in 

the goodies, such as they were, which came from thl St2t( Dep,1rtment 

'.J" ::ducation. Because one of the requirements was that the Lib.rary 

Eoard of tLe r.ou.:..t.J must re no:r..inated P.nd appointe 1 by th, r.onrnor. 

W 11, you know enough about Monte;omer., Coun.ty to know that doe::::n't sit 

very well her<". ~o, when ot;r" ,nty Library Law was pacsed in 1950, 

it staLed that th Co· .. at✓ C"....ncil S!10 1.lld appoint tr County Library 

Board. Therefore, there waf'n't "I.DY oney corning from th( s+ate, f'inc..e 

we didn't come up to their requirements. I think ~bout~ y~~r after I 
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was here I fnl+ out the sens( OT thl Tibr ry Boar~, and they didn't 

want to have anything to do with the st~tc. But it was kind of ridic

ulous to be r yL1g taxes to the State, as we were>. A~ a matter of 

fact, th CountJ :raid morP taxef' tot½"' State than did any other place 

in thf S L':i.te. It was unreason::i.ble not to ge+ whatev£·r we could back 

from what WE put in. ThErefore, I ~,,g~ qted to the Board and throy 

recommended to tr P Cour,·\, Co .ncil and tne County Al.torney that the 

poli ti C'll folegation from Mer .. 6 ,>mGrJ Cou~ty shoul 1 draw up an amend

ment to t:t _ s+., te L • brary Law which wo--ld ease us into the goodies 

without our having to gi 0re up our t u~.ono'l!y. This was done and ""·'i thil1 

a year it was passed. And, therefore, we 'began t0 rP .... c'ive the money 

from the State. 

Jt waf! fiv" o.,. six years 1"'+.er when I was st .rtlr->d to Jearn tJ-,at 

tl-e law r:1ade it so that the tax, thP Social Security tax, of the 

Co mty Library ~r• ems in the St +.e was paid for by th0 State Depart

ment of Educ.ition under a part ')f t}0 State Lib:rary Law. And also 

thc1t the retirement monies were p:1id for Dy the State. 

NCP.ICAN FI:t-.'XL "SR: The employcre' ~ha.1.e. . . . 
G"'ORC.E ~o:;'l:l,A?:Il: The E'mplo~ers' share was paid for by t:b1; St1.te 

Dep;,r\m, nt o; ~ducatinn. 1,T,.l:!., ~ weren't gE-tting that. Therefore, 

we had to r,ut in for a small a.'Tll;)ndment .;hich a:!.so includ.eil +: Enoch 

!=rat+, Pre.~ r.:.brary ~" B,lltimo1:.,. ,.,~~ir• haan't had ... hi~ befor":! or didri't 

k .ow about it. We can "'-:iy r·.ght now that whatever the salct.r;y "mount 

is or the :pr+ of +he i;nbl·c librari"'' "'.1.1~.ries 11nid for by th Stitt 

Depart!"lent of ~dllc"'tion, which T think is about ten :r ruuL of what-
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evC'r the "1.lc-l.y .:s, was added to the rnonie., t5iven to Froc· Pratt of 

Ealtimore. I know when~~ fir~+ got it, it was about ~100,000 ~d its 

proi bl., double that now. ft.nothe_ interesting fact wa~ th~t it was 

first ue',gested to tL, Comty }Tanager, Mr. ReesE.: at that time, in 

1q56, th.: t tne County take advar.trg~ of tr .. i s and, i..htrE fore, our em

;;loy es '1" ·.:.e Depc:::r·tment of Pu.bl i c :i:.ibrarios wo.ild. come under Social 

s~c 1ritJ for the first time. :a,,+ he tl10,.1ght, anc. hf- prob b~ .f was 

right, tbat it wz..sn' t correct to allow the Department of I'ubl; c 

Librarie:::i' er.:plo.,eN· to com:, under Soci ... l Secct.rity when none of the 

other emplor s of Montgomery County did. Therefore, that was put in 

8b j nc until, I think, in 1958, at which time all emplo;c~s of the 

Co mty Government went under Soci<1l Security • 

NORN.A_~ FPlKL::R: Th,....re were other cooperative efforts as a result of 

your working i.i th tl E: State libr rj authorities. One of them was the 

daily c.. .. l; verj 0 e:rvice. Rem<>r;ibPr how that got start"d? 

Yes. It was to our advantage to do it. I me.:n we 

were :rierforming 3. service to other placC'a, but we wc:::-e getting some

thing ont of it, too. We do have, cf course, our own intLr-librarJ 

loan service r:-very c ... .1.,, a de. ·1y delivei:y serv.:.ce. Bu-1- we also needed 

books from t.J:-.e Enoch Fratt anc. otl-~x librar'd·, anu WP. firc.11~ got 

cooperation from E."loch Fra:t and from the other major librca.ry s;yste:ms 

in the area, B-'.ll timore County ~nc. Prince re0rg"' • ::::ounty, to loan uo 

bookr-1. ':'here was, of course, .::.t th::it time, paid for. 1::., th0 State 

I forget the exact name - . . . 
Teletype. 
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c~oRG~ MORELAND: ~eletype service with all the county library systems, 

which was dPveloped at the urging of the Montgo~ery Count~ D~p~rtment 

of Public libraries. 

NORMAN FINKLER: 'T'hr-r~ was ?..lso some tr>lk, I think, while you were 

working or. som~ of these cooperative efforts, about the honorinG of 

librc.r~ cards throughout tv St~te. This is now Lei •b done, of course. 

G~ORGE MORELA!ID: WE=ll, we tried real hard and I guess it's just like 

it was int.he beginnint', of our own eystem. 01e reason the Bethesda 

Library didn't com~ in the first year was because they didn't want 

their books going out to anybody else. They had bought them and tr y 

thought they belonged to them and, if they w·nted them, they should be 

there on the E::1'.lel v· s. Well, thP same thing is true in a great many 

libraries; they have th. ir own book 0 and they see no reason why they 

should lo"'n them to other people, because they might need to use them 

some da;y. True, but, on the other hand, othf>r libraries owned books 

that they would need and it's reciprocal. But it takes a littlP time 

to make peopl~ understand that. 

This idea eventu .llf evolved in the Washington Metro

politan area which covered Northern Vir 5inia, the District of Columbia, 

and the parts of M~rJl~nd contiguous to the Distric~. It started under 

the umbrella of th~ Council of Governments? 

r-r:nRc~ MORELAND: That's right. There was a committee of the Council 

of Governments which, of course, is a council of "l.11 the governments 

of the Washington area. I+ WPS a library committ~e, and naturally 

every dirPctor or head of the library system in the area was a member 
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of t½at committee. The whole thing began re . .J.ly with a cooperative 

film service. Eventually we got around to having a cooperative agree

ment with respect t,o lotini.n 6 books. 'Phf' universi tv 1 ibraries of U.£ 

W ,.shington area. were included. So it rPally is true to lay that any 

book, including those of tb Library of Congress and of the District 

of Columbia Library, is available to anyone in any one of the 

munici:pali ti.. .. s or governments of the Washine.·ton area. 

NORMW' rNKL"PR: Through various agreements among these libraries? 

GEORGE MORELAND: That's right. 

NORM.AN FINKLER: There wer~ cooperativ~ efforts involvin 5 the Mont

gomery County Library and libraries in other parts of the country, too, 

weren't there? 

Gi:ORGE 1'10TISLA!'ill: Well, it certainly bee;an with the Los Angr-l"s Cour.t;y 

Public Library helpi.b As at the beginning of our book catalog; in the 

same line, our book catalogs, with materials, were made av.,~l<>ble to 

and used 1y the TulsP C~tJ-Cour.tJ LibrarJ. W took all our subjtct 

heading cards, thousands of them, and had them reproduced and sent out 

to Tulsa so they could b1:gin Ht i r operation without the tremendous 

.initial time and expensE' normally involved. They did pay for the 

cards, but they didn't P"'.i for the timE originally spent by thi; Los 

Angele C·unty Public L;brary and ourselves. w._ ½ad cooiJeration not 

only wi ~h libraries in thi3 coun+,ry, but with libraries or other coun

tries, for in some years, say from ◄ 051 on, we were used by thf! 

State Departmer' (th• u., ·ted States Government State Department). W 

we1:e v.isi ted by various library personn.,l of foreign countI:ies who 
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were told by the State Department that we were an example of, let's 

!='-ay, high class librzry service in the fiP.ld of county lib:i:ary servicf'. 

The head of the Library Department of the Swedish Government's 

Educa.tion Dep,i.rtment was here with his wife and, as we were driv"ne, 

out through the County, he turned to his wife and said, "This looks 

just like home." Well, tventuallJ, T ~aw Sweden, too, and T could see 

what he meant. After entertaining and demonstrating our system to 

over fifty foreign librarians, I received an invitation to go to 

Pakistan as thr- L." br ry AdvisEr to the Govsrnment of Pakistan. I 

a~c .. _pt d and was given a leave of bsence .for two .Y'-'"1.rs to do the job. 

l'l(YPJ.,V.J FINKLER: What was your main work there in Pakistan? 

r'l:'('Rl..iE MCi""'I A'PD: Assisting lhe librarians of Pakistan to dev:::lop 

their libraries, and establishine, their first graduate library school. 

Al the time we went there, there ....-ere only two professional libr'"ri ..,-11s 

in all of Pakistan, which at t!:.at t:ime had in th~ neighborhood of 

ninety-five rrillion people -- it was the fiftJ largest courtrJ i'1 the 

world. We were able to get sc: ol .,rships for traininb in thr- Uni t 0 d 

c:;-1- tes for several of th" staff of +.he library scroo 1 which we estab-

1- shcd. Since that time there have been at least fifteen Pakistani 

l.i brarians, ;all of whom we knew in .Pakistan, who ha.ve con:e over here 

for futher education. 

NOW.AN FH1KI.2!l; 

example;? 

Do you ever get any vi~itors from South Africa, fo 

r=oRc-c, MORFLA?rn: We have had visitors from Russia, from Africa -- in 

f,:ic 1 , we have had every country in thi United X tio •. s. We did have a 
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charming girl who is the Assistant Director of the South Africa 

libraries, Julie Te Gruen, who came here and spent two or three days 

with us. As a matter of fact, my wife took her shopping in the Mont

gomery Mall, near the Davis Library. She was really interested in the 

place. One of our own librarians went over with her husband, who was 

a representative of the United States in Pretoria. I heard from 

Mias Te Gruen a number of times, about library matters, and she invited 

me and my wife to come to South Africa. She said, "Let me know in 

advance and I will arrange our schedules so I can drive you around all 

of South Africa to visit the libraries." It was a yearly trip that she 

had to make a:nyway. As a matter of fact, we thought we ~ going and 

she sent me a little published memorandum stating that Mr. Moreland 

was going to be on the program of the annual library meeting of the 

South Africa Library Association, but I didn't make it, I am sorry to 

say. 

Another very interesting man was the Superintendent of Schools of 

a city in Sweden called Sodertalje and also was the Chairman of the 

Library Board of the public libraries of Sodertalje. He came here and 

we gave the usual sixty-four dollar treatment by taking him all around 

the libraries; he lunched with members of the administrative staff, 

and I asked him, after introducing him to my wife, to come for dinner 

at our home. After dinner we were discussing what we were going to do 

that next summer and said that we were going to Sweden. He said, 

"Of course, you are going to see Stockholm?" And I said, "Yes, we 

are." He said, "Well, my home is only twenty miles from Stockholm, 
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but unfortunately we won't be there because we go to an island for our 

summer vacation. :But, I would be delighted to give you the key to our 

apartment and you can stay there." Well, there were four of us going 

together, but he assured us that would be all right. And sure enough, 

he sent the key to our friends in western Sweden and we spent five 

lovely days in Sodertalje, while we went to Stockholm and back from 

his place. And a year or two later when we were in retirement, we 

were over in Sweden and, of course, we saw him. He invited us to be 

guests of the Swedish Library Association for their annual convention, 

which we did at the Library Association's expense! He was the presi

dent of the Library Association at that time. There were a lot of 

interesting people attending, and we observed that library discussions 

in Swedish are easy to understand, because they are pretty much like 

our own. 

NORMAN FINKLER: Also during your career, you were able to get a 

number of prominent American librarians to speak at the openings of 

our libraries. Do you remember some of these people? 

GIDRGE MORELAND: Well, the last one, of course, was Roger MacDonough, 

the speaker at the opening of the Kensington Park Library, who was at 

that time the president of the American Library Association. We had 

James "Ned" Bryan speak at one of the openings. I think it was 

Wheaton, but I'm not sure. And we had Verner Clapp who was a.n out

standing librarian and was Assistant Librarian of the Library of 

Congress for many years. Quincy Mumford, the Head of the Library of 

Congress, was another. Other names escape me at the moment, but there 
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are aome names that don't escape me, names of those departments of the 

County Government and the names of those other associations throughout 

the County which were in great support of the Department's development. 

Among those County Government Departments, of course, was the Depart

ment of Buildings and Grounds or the Division of Buildings and Grounds 

which was instrumental in making our library buildings distinguished, 

by reason of the fact that they built all of the shelving and the 

special equipment in these buildings. Of course, it also reduced the 

cost of the buildings to the Government. I can remember Jimmy Todd, 

who was the head carpenter (really a fine cabinet maker), who was a 

wonderful help to the buildings. I hope he is still busy. Then, 

somehow or other, while I was mentioning other names of associations 

and organizations, I neglected to mention two of the very moat out

standing supporters of the Department. One, of course, was the League 

of Women Voters which, from the very first hearing in June of 1951, 

came to each budget hearing of the County Council in support of the 

Department of Public Libraries. Another was the American Association 

of University Women which was also in attendance at each one of these 

public hearings in support of the Department. As a matter of fact, 

the whole county population, it seemed to me, responded to the desires 

of the Department to give better library service to Montgomery County. 

And always a representative of each Library Advisory Committee gave 

vocal documented support at the public budget hearings. The libraries 
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of the Department of Public Libraries are a testament to the devoted 

and determined efforts of all the people, the elected County Councils, 

the library staffs, and the Library :Board and Advisory Committees. 






